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            The present study describes the use of Interactive White Board in learning English 

grammar. IWB comes handy to face the current generation which is tech savvy and ever 

ready to explore. It helps them to participate in the learning process and also actually find 

out different possibilities. It  is inquiry based learning where students will be asked to 

find out how a truth is built. Learner becomes active participants, problem solvers and 

planners. Teacher is a facilitator who guides the students. The present study will analyse 

the difference in the learning process with the use of IWB in learning English Grammar 

at secondary level. The purpose of this research study is to find out the impact of the 

interactive white boards as an educational instrument on secondary school students’ 

English Grammar achievement. Eighty high school students participated in this study and 

were divided into two separate groups namely the experimental group and the other 

control group. The experimental group was taught through the interactive white board 

and the control group was taught traditional black board. A Grammar test was used to 

assess students’ English language Grammar. The study was based on ten ninety – minute 

long sessions (one session each week). All the important Grammar contents were taught 

in this three- month period. While teaching Grammar, at first the researcher played the 

CD that read each sentence 3 times and asked students to repeat the words and answer 

after carefully listening to them. Then the Grammar concept of the word appeared on the 

screen- next , if the word was concrete, its picture was shown on the interactive white 

board and finally the  new grammar concept words were used in sentences.  

           The result of pre- test and post – test indicated that using interactive whites board 

as a treatment did have a significant impact on secondary school students Grammar 

achievement when compared to traditional board. As a result, this study will work fruitful 

for teachers and students.  

KEYWORDS; Interactive White Board (IWB) or smart Board, Grammar, Teaching 

English, Education, secondary school, traditional black board, CD, fruitful 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is unfortunate that English became a ‘fear factor’ to the current generation 

especially those who study secondary education in their vernacular.  Though we had been 

colonized by Britain and English being part and parcel of our society with people still 

finding difficult to translate world like, bus, lorry, coffee etc, English language remains 

elusive to many. When we use this language everyday with intention or without 
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intension, how is that there is fear for this language? Since English had been prevalent in 

India, it was used in our day today life. Though we may not talk in English, many English 

words are used even in remote villages. People understand the words easily and are using 

it even without knowing that it is English word. Moreover there are some words which 

are given a new meaning like pleasure for car etc. English is used in all walks of life be it 

films, class rooms, houses and workplaces. In all these places we use hundreds of English 

words.   

Those who have studied different languages especially European languages will 

know that English language is easy to learn. It does not have the ‘gender’ problem like 

German language or pronunciation problem like French language. It is easy to talk and 

write. There are simple sentence, compound and complex sentences and with them we 

can manage the language. Tenses, articles, prepositions etc are easy to learn. Therefore 

we can say that the language itself is not a difficult language. English remains as the 

universal language spoken all over the world, and it is the scientific, technological and 

commercial language. With English we can manage anywhere in the world and even in 

India it is understood by large number of people. The advantage for Indian students and 

techies is their fluency of English language. Today there are many Indians who are 

successful in the West due to this proficiency. In our educational system English occupies 

the most important place and for higher education English is a must. English is being 

learnt and used all over the world not out of compulsion but through the realization that it 

has certain inherent advantages.  

An important factor to be remembered is the advantage of learning different 

languages. When we learn more languages, we can appreciate the goodness of each 

language. The student community should know that English is another language and 

learning it is another qualification. Unfortunately people are so obsessed with their 

mother tongue that learning another language becomes a burden. It is unfortunate that in 

some states there is only two language system and students are deprived of their chance 

to learn one more language. Learning English is the need for today’s world. Different 

modes of learning are introduced for learning languages. Learning should thus be a 

pleasure and not a painful event. Language learning can be made interesting with new 

technology. Audio visual aids have given great scope for teaching lessons. They also 

provide ample scope for learning languages effectively. Recent developments had paved 

the way for the most effective mode of learning and that is interactive learning with 

interactive board. Learning English is easy and interesting with this interactive learning 

method. 

Now we have known that English is a must for our generation, there should be no 

fear to learn it and use it. We are often worried about correct grammar and pronunciation. 

We feel shy to talk in English fearing that others may ridicule us. English grammar had 

been a matter of great confusion and fear for many. How do we overcome this hurdle? A 

child is able to talk correct local language without learning the grammar. Therefore we 

have to start somewhere to ward off this fear. IWB class helps the pupils to understand 

the language much better. It has lot of scope for pupils’ activities. Students can use 

personal dimension in the process of learning. In this we have ample room for creativity. 

Pupils will be enthusiastic about learning as it is interesting and vibrant. Teachers will 
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have better rapport with the students in this scheme of learning. What is IWB learning? 

Indeed it is the integration of videos and websites. Pupils will involve in the learning by 

touching the board physically manipulating texts and images. Interactive learning is an 

integrated and didactical complex of teaching materials (sounds, charts, texts, pictures, 

images, graphs and videos) which enable the teacher and the pupils for comprehensive 

learning. It is life centered and practical. It helps pupils’ independence, cooperation, 

creativity, and gives ample scope for pupils’ opinions and ideas.  

There are two ways of learning grammar namely inductive and deductive 

methods. By inductive method we mean that we start with life situation, start with words, 

sentences and finally arrive at grammar. This is practical approach and an easy approach. 

Then we have the deductive method by which we start explaining grammar and make the 

students to use it in sentences. This is somewhat difficult and dry way of teaching and 

effective use of tools will help the students learn the grammar. English grammar learning 

depends upon its teaching. Often pupils find it hard to understand it and use it. They find 

it difficult to have fluency in speaking and writing. Simple mistakes like third person 

singular takes ‘s’ with the verb is not tangible to them. When we say that it is grammar 

class the pupils are not interested. Our teaching of grammar should be enjoyable, clear, 

useful, effective, productive and appropriate. IWB teaching fulfils these qualities and will 

be very useful for the students to master the language.  

As we had discussed English becomes the important language in our educational 

system and in the job market. Learning it perfectly is need of the hour and all tools should 

be utilized to learn the language to compete globally and domestically. There are 

different ways with which this language can be learnt. Among them smart class room 

method is an effective method by which we learn easily and effectively. There will be no 

longer the fear of boring grammar classes but pupils will be eager to attend these classes 

which connect them to the practical sphere and help them to learn and use the language.    

The fear of English language is deep in the minds of students especially from 

rural background. How we ward of that fear remains a challenge. I hope that the smart 

class room method will greatly help us in our teaching English grammar. No doubt that 

the student community will appreciate this method and benefit from it. Thus English will 

be learnt with ease and the language fluency will be acquired with interest. With this 

command of the language learning will be easy and the performance of the students will 

be high.    

Research Questions  

1. Does smart board help secondary school students significantly improve their 

English Grammar? 

2. Does smart board lead to a belter English Grammar achievement compared 

to traditional black board for the students at secondary level? 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The problem under the present study is stated as “EFFECTIVENESS OF 

TEACHING THROUGH SMART CLASS ROOM ON THE ACHEIVEMENT OF 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR AT SECONDARY LEVEL.” 

NEED FOR THE STUDY 

Smart class offers the best possible solution to the learning process.  The lack of 

challenging educational tools affects the creativity of the learner. Besides it affects the 

attainment of mastery in the subject. The learners can develop competency through this 

approach. If we use Smart class, the educational wastage and stagnation can be 

eliminated. The productivity and accountability of educational system can be maximized. 

Smart class helps in developing the ability of self-learning of the learners and it develops 

the knowledge of the learners in the particular subject.  Hence, the use of Smart class 

should find its proper place in the present day schooling in India. In order to develop 

achievement in English grammar or in any field of education, smart class should be used 

as an important tool.  Nowadays the education through IWB has been proved to be 

effective.  It`s success is due to its systematic and attractive approach.  Naturally, this 

attractive and technological approach is the need of the learners. IWB is the most 

attractive instructional techniques for any subject. Therefore, the researcher has utilized 

the IWB and carried out the experiments and reached certain conclusions. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1.  To find out whether there is any significant difference between pre-test scores and 

post test scores of English achievement test in Control group. 

2. To find out whether there is any significant difference between pre-test scores and post 

test scores of English achievement test in Experimental group. 

3. To find out whether there is any significant difference between boys and girls of 

Control group in respect to their English achievement test scores in pre-test. 

4. To find out whether there is any significant difference between boys and girls of 

Control group in respect to their English achievement test scores in post-test. 

5.To find out whether there is any significant difference between boys and girls of 

Experimental group in respect to their English achievement test scores in pre-test. 

6. To find out whether there is any significant difference between boys and girls of 

Experimental group in respect to their English achievement test scores in post-test. 

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY 

1.  There is no significant difference between pre-test scores and post test scores of 

English achievement test in Control group. 

2. There is no significant difference between pre-test scores and post test scores of 

English achievement test in Experimental group. 
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3.   There is no significant difference between boys and girls of Control group in respect 

to their English achievement test scores in pre-test. 

4. There is no significant difference between boys and girls of Control group in respect to 

their English achievement test scores in post-test. 

5. There is no significant difference between boys and girls of Experimental group in 

respect to their English achievement test scores in pre-test. 

6. There is no significant difference between boys and girls of Experimental group in 

respect to their English achievement test scores in post-test. 

METHOD FOR STUDY 

The investigator adopted experimental method for the study. 

 Participants  

              The researcher had taken 80 students (both sex) in two different high schools in 

Thanjavur to participate in this study. The mother tongue of the students and the teachers 

is Tamil. The students who study in IX class only were taken. The students’ age range is 

from13to 16. Their cultural and social milieu are the same. The participants were 

assigned into two groups namely the experimental and control group and group had 40 

students.  

Instrument  

            A  Grammar test for the pre- test and post- test used to access whether or not an 

Interactive White Board has any effect on secondary course students English Grammar 

achievement during the learning process. The test included 50 items of English Grammar. 

The test was an achievement test devolved by the research based on the English Grammar 

concepts in the students’ high school book. The content  was reported   to be valid by two 

experts and the  reliability  was shown to be relatively high (r=0.74) through test – retest 

method. 

Procedure  

              This study was conducted in two different high schools in Thanjavur in Tamil 

Nadu. High school students from IX standard were the participants in this study. The 

participants of the study were classified into group randomly. The experimental group 

was taught English Grammar though Interactive White Board while the control group 

was taught with the conventional  black board. The study was based on ten ninety- 

minute long sessions. All the important units of Grammar includes fundamental grammar 

were taught during this two and half months duration. IWB was used regularly while 

teaching new grammar concepts in the intervention of the treatment both group took a pre 

– test to have their English language Grammar knowledge assessed. While teaching 

Grammar, at first the researcher played the CD that read each sentence 3 times and asked 

students to repeat the words and answer after carefully listening to try to write the answer 

after carefully listening to them. Then the Grammar concept of the word appeared on the 

screen- next , if the word was concrete, its picture was displayed on the interactive white 

board and finally the  new grammar concept words were used in sentences. The 
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instruction took one session each week within a period of two and half  months, in the 

second term of the       2014 – 2015. At the end, a grammar post test was used to check 

the improvement. The researcher in the control group, however used traditional black 

boards to write the sentences on and draw the related pictures.  

         After the treatment, the results of vocabulary pre-test and post – test were compared 

to determine whether using smart boards had any effect on high school students English 

Grammar improvement or not. The goals behind the interventions were to test the effect 

of smart boards on high school students Grammar achievement in English subject. 

DE-LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

1. In school education, there are several streams viz., CBSE. ICSE, State Board and 

so on.  Due to constraints of time and money, only the State Board was 

considered for this study. 

2.  The IX standard students were selected for the present study. 

3. The researcher took a certain portion of IX standard  English Grammar. 

4.  Only two schools were involved for this study. 

5. Only Thanjavur revenue district was selected for this study.  

 

 Result 

Table 1. Result of Independent Group “t” test to indicate the difference of pre-test scores 

and post test scores of English achievement test in control group. 

Group              Test                   N             Mean            SD                 t                       

p 

 

Control            Pre-Test             40             16.08           2.69 

 

Group                                                                                                  0.97                  

.340 

 

                        Post-Test            40             16.38           2.81              

 

 

It can be seen in Table 1 that, there is no important grade difference at success rates 

between the pre-test  and post test in control group`s whose success test of English 

grammar is applied to find a significant difference between them (p>.05). 
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Table 2. Result of Independent Group “t” test to indicate the difference of pre-test scores 

and post test scores of English achievement test in Experimental group. 

Group                 Test                   N              Mean             SD                t                    

p 

 

Experimental    Pre-Test               40             16.25           3.41 

 

Group                                                                                                  21.06              

.000 

 

                           Post-Test            40             34.68           4.79              

 

It can be seen in Table 2 that, there is an important grade difference at success 

rates between the pre-test  and post test in experimental group`s whose success test of 

English grammar is applied to find a significant difference between them (p<.05). 

 

Table 3. Result of Independent Group “t” test to indicate the difference of boys and girls 

of                         

             control group in respect to their English achievement test in pre-test. 

 

Group                        Test            Gender        N         Mean          SD                t                    p 

 

Control Group       Pre-test            Boys         18          15.00           2.03                                                          

                                                                                                                             2.51            .020 

                                                      Girls           22          16.38           2.81              

 

 

It can be seen in Table 3 that, there is an important grade difference at success 

rates between the boys  and girls of pre test scores in control group whose success test of 

English grammar is applied to find a significant difference between them (p<.05). 

Moreover, it can be seen at Table 3 that, there is a statistically significant 

difference between boys  and girls of pre-test scores in control group in respect to their 

English Grammar test scores (p<.05). The Hypothesis counted as true due to this result. 

Table 4. Result of Independent Group “t” test to indicate the difference of boys and girls 

of control group in respect to their English achievement test in post-test. 
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Group                        Test            Gender        N         Mean          SD                t                    p 

 

Control Group       Post-test          Boys          15          15.00           2.89                                                          

                                                                                                                             3.17            .003 

                                                      Girls           17          17.50           2.81              

 

  

It can be seen in Table 4 that, there is an important grade difference at success 

rates between the boys  and girls of post-test scores in control group whose success test of 

English grammar is applied to find a significant difference between them (p<.05).  

Moreover, it can be seen at Table 4 that, there is a statistically significant 

difference between boys  and girls of post-test scores in control group in respect to their 

English Grammar test scores (p<.05). The Hypothesis counted as true due to this result. 

Table 5. Result of Independent Group “t” test to indicate the difference of boys and girls 

of experimental group in respect to their English achievement test in pre-test. 

 

Group                           Test           Gender       N          Mean             SD                t                p 

 

Experimental Group   Pre-test       Boys           22          15.23           2.16                                                          

                                                                                                                              2.07            .049 

                                                      Girls            18          17.50           4.23              

 

 

It can be seen in Table 5 that, there is an important grade difference at success 

rates between the boys  and girls of pre test scores in experimental group whose success 

test of English grammar is applied to find a significant difference between them (p<.05). 

Table 6. Result of Independent Group “t” test to indicate the difference of boys and girls 

of experimental group in respect to their English achievement test in post-test. 

 

Group                           Test           Gender       N          Mean             SD                t                p 

 

Experimental Group   Post-test     Boys           22          34.50           4.24                                                          

                                                                                                                              0.25            .081 

                                                      Girls            18          34.89           5.52              

 

 

It can be seen in Table 6 that, there is no important grade difference at success 

rates between the boys  and girls of post test scores in experimental group whose success 

test of English grammar is applied to find a significant difference between them (p>.05). 
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MAIN FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 

Individual differences are inevitable in our human life especially in learning area. 

No two individuals are alike. This statement proves the individual difference found in 

every learner. Smart class room comes as a solution for maximum removal of individual 

differences in learning process. Indeed smart class will help in overcoming the problem 

of learning and improves their academic achievement. On the basis of the above analysis 

and interpretation of data, the following findings and conclusion can be drawn. 

� Mean scores of academic achievement in English Grammar of pre-test in Control 

group    

          is 16.08 with standard deviation 2.69 and mean scores of academic achievement 

in  

          English Grammar of post test in Control group is 16.38 with standard deviation 

2.81. 

 

� Mean scores of academic achievement in English Grammar of pre-test in 

Experimental group is 16.25 with standard deviation 3.41 and mean scores of 

academic achievement in English Grammar of post test in Experimental group is 

34.68 with standard deviation 4.79. It means that group when taught through 

smart class approach has greater mean scores as against conventional method. It 

means the hypothesis that “ There is no significant difference between pre-test 

scores and post test scores of English achievement test in Experimental 

group” is rejected as difference is significant. Therefore the two methods i.e. 

conventional method and smart class room teaching method significantly affect 

the English Grammar achievement scores of the secondary school students. 

 

� Mean scores of academic achievement in English Grammar of boys in pre-test of 

Control group is 15.00 with standard deviation 2.03 and mean scores of academic 

achievement in English Grammar of girls in post test of Control group is 16.39 with 

standard deviation 2.80. 

 

� Mean scores of academic achievement in English Grammar of boys in post-test of   

        Control group is 15.00 with standard deviation 2.89 and mean scores of academic   

        achievement in English Grammar of girls in post test of Control group is 17.50 

with standard deviation  2.81. 

 

� Mean scores of academic achievement in English Grammar of boys in pre-test of  

         Experimental group is 15.23 with standard deviation 2.16 and mean scores of 

academic achievement in English Grammar of girls in post test of Experimental group 

is 17.50 with standard deviation 4.23. 

 

� Mean scores of academic achievement in English Grammar of boys in post-test of   

        Experimental group is 34.50 with standard deviation 4.24 and mean scores of 

academic achievement in English Grammar of girls in post test of Experimental group 

is 34.89 with standard deviation  5.52. 
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� Mean scores of academic achievement in English Grammar of boys when taught  

        Conventional method is 15.13 with SD of 2.08 and smart class is 25.73 with SD of 

10.41.  

        It means that boys when taught through smart class approach have high mean 

scores as compared against conventional method. 

 

� Mean scores of academic achievement in English Grammar of girls when taught  

        Conventional method is 17.20 with SD of 3.52 and smart class is 25.32 with SD of 

9.71.  

        It means that girls when taught through smart class approach have high mean 

scores as compared against conventional method. 

 

Morover, there was a difference between the boys and girls of pre-test in control 

group and experimental groups pretest in respect to their English Grammar 

achievement test. It can be concluded that, the smart board increased the success rate of 

students in their English Grammar. It can be said that this resulted from their interest in 

technology. It has also been found that use of blackboard in teaching also increased the 

success rate in English Grammar classes. But we should note that smart boards 

increased the success levels more efficiently than blackboards. By these findings, a 

result in favour of the proposal in the research topic occurred. 

 

RECOMMENTATIONS 

 Based on the finding and conclusions of the study the following recommendations 

are put forward. 

1. The study proves that there is a significant difference between conventional 

method of teaching and smart class room teaching of English Grammar at 

Secondary school level. Morover, smart class room teaching is better than 

conventional method of teaching which is proved in this study. Hence, it is 

recommended that the schools must encourage the use of such technologies. 

2. Smart class room learning help to increase the learning abilities with interest. 

3. Smart class may use as a supplementary learning tool for slow learners. 

4. The curriculum should be framed keeping in view the application of smart 

classes of teaching. 

5. In smart class contents may be prepared with 2D and 3D models for students . 

6. All the schools should use and utilize this technology.Indeed smart classes 

create an attention in students which is known as interest.Inclusion of such a 

tool in schools ultimately enhances students` academic interest in all aspects. 

 

SUGESSTIONS 

The researcher by virtue of his experience would like to put forward the following 

suggestions: 

1. Sample size can be enlarged for having more concrete results. 

2. The study can be extended to all levels of education. 
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3. Similar study can be taken on other subjects also. 

4. The study can be conducted for other intelligence and creativity levels also. 

5. A study of Attitude towards Interactive White Board among various school 

teachers can be taken. 
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